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Central Branch Committees
Social Events Intemational Members

BBQ: Andrew Leyz-ack, Jennifer Thiel. ' Sean Hinds, Sam Weller,LNry Robbins.
AGM: Sean Hinds, Jim Berry, Terese Herron.
FI2O: Brian Power, Terese Herron. Seminar

Brian Power, Andrew Leyzack, Ken McMillan.
Conference Workshof

Terese Herron, Brian Power, Keith Weaver. Newsletter
Sam Weller, ]im Berry, Sean Hinds,Terese Herron,

Lighthouse Brian Power, Larry Robbins, Keith Weaver.
Terese Herron, Sean Hinds, Jennifer Thiel,
Sam Weller. Heritage Launch

Sean Hinds, Jim Berry, Andrew Leyzack,
Conference Registration Ken McMillan, Brian Power.

Keith Weaver, Terese Herron.
Memhership lNominations /Elections

Wade Essay Award Keith Weaver, Terese Herron, Brian Power,.
Keith Weaver, Terese Herrory Sean Hinds. Ken McMillan
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Notes from the Branch Vice-President

I'm glad to say it's business as usual for our Branch even
in all the hoopla of the hydrographic season opener.

The first issue of our CHA/CB Heritage Launch Project
brochure is enclosed with this Newletter. There will
be three or four of these brochures as the project winds
(sails?) its way to completion and they are for general
circulation as well as being on hand at all exhibits of
the'launch' and at Harbourfront in particular.

We had a first "orientation day" for volunteers on
Saturday 30 May, and I can report that the Project has
now begun to take shape with the site at Toronto's
Harbourfront set up and the beginnings of construction
in place. We'll be having an Open House at the site
for media and friends at 14.00 on Sunday t4 ]une with
some olde tyme sea shanty entertainment. Hope to see

you all there - the more the merrier!

I would like to thank all those who have contributed
to the proiect. We still have a long way to go to meet
our financial commitment, and we have a clear need for
bodies to help out over the next few months. Volunteer
time can be as little as one (or two) four hour shifts
sometime between now and September. Primary days
are Thursday to Sunday to assist with basic building
tasks or casual interaction with folks strolling around
the waterfront. Please contact any of the Branch
Executive for details or sign up at the bulletin board in
the hydrography part of CCIW.

The CHA/CB Heritage Launch Project has been
gtanted'Charity Status' under the Canada Income Tax
Act for its educational value to the community.
Registered receipts will be issued for all donations
(incl. materials) and may be claimed as tax deductible.

The 1992 CHA Directors Meeting will be held in
Ottawa on fune 6th and 7th and I will report on that in
our next Newsletter as well as notice of the National
AGM. Until theru happy boating and'bottoms-up'.

SeanHinds.

**;;::r*
The next Central Branch Meeting will be the annual
Summer Barbecue on Saturday, 25 September at 3 pm.
This year's hosts will be Brian and Anna Power at243l
Cavendish Drive, Burlington.

All members, friends, spouses and children warmly
welcome! Hotdogs, hamburgers, beer, wine & pop
provided but bring your own reusable cup & lawnchair.

If you can bring a salad or dessert, please call |ennifer
Thiel at (4L6) 336-4830 [office] or (416) 278-2664

[home]. Hope to see everyone at the BBQ on 25

September - don't miss the social event of the year!

CHA/CB Heritage Launch Project

Estimated Costs

Launch construction:
Materials

wood of various types $ 2,800.00
fastenings: nails, bolts etc. 400.00
iionwork 50.00
rope: rigging,lines 400.00
canvas: sails, dodgers etc. 1,500.00
miscellaneous 750.00

Consulting fees for research,
sketches, construction
drawings, modelling
specifications, travel,
site supervision $ 8,700.00

Site services
rental of tent, storage $ 3,000.00 

$ 17,500.00

Eouiomerrt
Replica hydrographic equipment

includes: binnacle, plane
table, lead lines, compass,
sextant, plotting & drafting
instruments $ 3,000.00

Water safety equipment $ 1,000.00

PubliciB, and education
Displays

includes: printing,
laminating, camera work,
artwork, lumber and
transportation of launch $ 1,700.00

Insurance
includes: fire and theft at
Harbourfronq fire, theft
and liability post
construction
and legal advice $ 1,700.00

Total estimated Project costs:

$ 4,000.00

$ 3,400.00
$ 25,000.00

"Sir... We found that rock..."
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CHA/CB Heritaee Launch Proiect

At our AGM on 30 November 1990,Ian Morgan offered a
proposal for consideration by CHA Central Branch:

To construct a life scale, fully operational replica of
the hydrographic suroey boat used to carry out coastal
charting of lake Ontario in the peiod 1783 - 85.

The objectiae would be to proaide a craft technically
and historically accurate, with period hydrographic
gear suitable to permit the boat to be programmed for a

wide aariety of exhibit and educational actioities,
both on the water and at land sites.

ln conjunction with the boat, a portable presentation
would be deaeloped to giae aiewers information on the
Canadian Hydrographic Seroice, its predecessors and
a comparison of traditional and present high-tech
methods of carrying out sunteys and creating charts.

The AGM received this suggestion with interest, and
set up an Ad Hoc Committee to study the possibility of
Central Branch undertaking it. The Committee did

Ian Morgan was born and raised in the west Toronto
area. As a boy he hiked and boated one of Ontario's
most historic areas (though he did not realize this
until 20 years later) and from the time he could first
hold a hammer he was forever building boats. These
two factors were to shape his life and career.

A graduate in Industrial Design from Ontario College
of Arts, his honours thesis was on a marine topic. On
his first job of designing marine equipment for Brydon
Brass in Rexdale, Ian realized his true interest was
boat and yacht design and he began building boats as a
business in the early 60's, then worked as a naval
architect for Canada Yacht and was on the design staff
of the Expo 57 Man and the Oceans exhibit.

For 17 years he taught Industrial Design at Ontario
College of Arts, Ryerson, & other community colleges
as well as being an instructor with the Canadian Power
Squadron. During this time he spent his summers on
historic site and museum development in Ontario and
other parts of Canada, then in 1969 /70 all his interests
came together when he carried out the research, design
and construction of a 31 foot replica Admiralty batteau
of the type widely used in Canada's early colonial
days and during the War of 1812 - 14. This batteau was
a huge success in historical re-enactments, including a
voyage from Montreal to Kingston to celebrate the
300th anniversary of Frontenac's arrival there in 1573.

In 1980 Ian set up as a full-time historical and marine
heritage consultant, and his first major contract was to
serve as consultant and work-crew supervisor for the
research, design and construction of an operational
replica of HMS BEE, a 50 foot naval cargo schooner of
the 1817 /32 period. This was for the Ontario Ministry
of Tourism and Recreation and proved to be one of the

background work on the project and history of the era,
and reported to the General Meeting of Central Branch
on 15 October 1991. The Committee recommended that
CHA Central Branch undertake the project under
certain guidelines, including that Ian Morgan be Project
Co-ordinator, and that total costs not exceed $25,000.

The Committee's report and suggestions were accepted,
and a Steering Committee chaired by Sean Hinds was
set up to carry the project through. A Proposal &
Business Plan was sent to Revenue Canada seeking
Charity Status for the Project (so we can issue "tax"
receipts), and also to various agencies to seek funding.
We have a good start financially, some $7,500. being
committed, but we need a lot more.

Along with the re-enactment of joseph Bouchette's
L792 survey of "Toronto harbour, this will be a
magnificent celebration of the 125th anniversary of
Canadian Confederation, of Toronto's Bicentennial,
and indeed of Ontario's own Bicentennial.

Ian Morsan - Marine Heritase Consultant

most successful projects of its type; news reports credit
it with inspiring a 40o/" increase in the number of
visitors to the Historic Naval & Military Establish-
ments at Penetanguishene where it is based. Ian
Morgan was the key person in bringing the BEE to life.

Ow CHA/CB Heritage Launch Project marks Ian's
return to full-scale boat development. As heritage
consultant and chief boat builder, Ian Morgan is the
"skipper" to guide us through challenging waters.
Without him we would not have considered this
undertaking, and without his expertise and experience
we would have great difficulty completing it.

Ian is delighted that Central Branch of CHA agreed
that constructing a replica of Bouchette's sounding
launch would be a great Bicentennial project. He is
particularly keen on encouraging young people to
develop an interest in their heritage, and our CHA/CB
Heritage Launch Project will be a vibrant bit of living
history to help people enjoy something of their past.

_ 2 _ Ian Morgan and volunteers at the Heritage Launch site
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From our lrtemational Correspondent

well, where do the days and the years go? By the 
*** ATTENTTON ALL MEMBErc ***

time you read this, 1992 will be half way through and At 14.00 on Sunday 14 |une we are having an Open
we in the Antipodes will be almost at the shortest day House at our Heritage Iaunch construction site at ]ohn
whilst those of you in the other half of the world will Quay, Toronto Harbourfront. We expect a TV camera
be frittering away your sumner in idle pursuits like or two for this official kick-off for our CHA/CB
barbecues, beaches and pools. The S-yearly IHO Heritage Launch Project and there will be sea shanty
Conference at Monaco will have been and gone, and yet music to start the project off on the right note, so to
again I did not make it!! Oh, well, such is lifel No speak. Comeonoutandjointhefun!
doubt ADAM KERR was busy at the Conference, and a
number of CHA members were there with him. I'm sure We anticipate that many CHA Members will be glad
they will have had a good but very busy and full time. to have a part in this Heritage Launch Project. As you

Almost 224 years to the day after James cook sailed can see from our estimated costs' we need your financial

from prymouth on his first voyage, c""ili^u"r#.il help and we also need your time. Time to help with

members in Burlington will be 
"enloyln; ,h; b"S the construction - wood work etc - and also time to tell

awaited Open-house"marking the rtuit, p.3p"r,-";-t# visitors what we are doing and to talk a bit about boat-

cHA/cB rteritage Launch pioject. o"i"ri# ;i th" building and hydrography. This is your opportunity to

International Members, I wistrthe uoatb"iiieis or the be part of living history'

Branch every success in the venture and regret that we "Now is the time for all good Members to come to theare able to play only a vicarious part in it' 
aid of the party" ... so prease dig out your cheque book

[Actually ]ames 9ogk, thoug! -a contemporary, has to give your support, and give us a call to let us know
nothing to do with the original boat as far as I know *fi".r yo, c* f,"ip.
but this date was noted on my calendar & I thought I'd
share it... It's also the 'almost anniversary' of: sinking Contact CHA/CB Heritage Launch project
of HMS Hood (194L), granting of a charler to Trinity Canadian Hydro"graphic Association
House (151.4), and invasion of the Falklands (1982)!l p.O. Box 505-0

Things are reasonably quiet in hydrography in this
part of the world (New Zealand). As far as surveyors
of RNZN are concemed, I hope things stay that way.
"A strange thing for a 'droggy to say," I hear you utter?
Perhaps I should explain that a large part of RNZN
Hydro. Branch is out plotting the positions of Second
World War mines found littering the approaches to
Auckland! Some 300 to 400 may exist having been
swept and sunk by rifle-fire in L944. The tally of side-
scan sonar contacts confirmed as mines grows daily.

RON FURNESS (note the spelling. Sorry, Ron!) and
KEN BURROWS visited NZ recently from Australia
and I hear that PAUL DAY visited Sean and other
Branch worthies on his way back from NZ to UK.
MATTFIEW SMITH is busy but keeps in touch and we
are glad of his news. I hear ANDREW REDWOOD
(UK) has not been too well recently - hope you are soon
up & about Andrew, and back on deck (he's a very keen
[mad-keen?l yachtsman and it must be galling to be
laid up during the start of the short English summer!).
GARY CHISHOLM (NZ) keeps busy, his name
appearing in various publications from time to time.
JACK WALLACE (USA) apparently remains snowed
under with administrivia but still finds time to keep
the Hydrographic Society IHQ staff on their toesl

I leave you to ponder Question Five on a Recruitment
Monitoring Form for the (UK) Housing Group Shelter:

Sexualorientation: lwould describe myself as (please
tick) heterosexual, gay, lesbian, bisexual, other.

- Larry Robbins [Commander, RNZN].

Burlington, Ontario, Canada L7R 446
FAX: (415) 33G4819 or 336-891.5

our thanks to Bob ,;;;;, principal of RoMoR
Equipment Ltd., for supporting the Heritage Launch
Project in so many ways and for taking the ad-spot in
this issue of our Newsletter. Now celebrating their
fifteenth anniversary [quite an achievement in these
times!1, Bob and Ian say they really enjoy meeting
fellow members at CHA evening meetings.

ROMOR carries a full line of geophysical and ocean-
ographic survey instruments and supplies as well as

undenvater video systems and the necessary ancillary
items, including a large stock & variety of underwater
connectors. They also have branch offices in Halifax
and Calgary.
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J. ROBERT MORGAN

GEOPHYSICAL, OCEANOGRAPHIC,
SURVEY

INSTRUIvENTS and SUPPLIES

108s Britannia Rd E., MississlS,l"?Lt"?.YiitXW !1";
(416) 670-3209 Fax (416) 670-7175
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